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Gay conviction apology
by DAVID BELL

PREMIER Mark
McGowan has this week
apologised to hundreds
of people who were
charged under old antihomosexual laws, and
introduced legislation
to allow people to have
their record wiped clean.
Laws against
homosexuality were
officially on the books
in WA until 1989, but
the height of the police
crackdown was during
the 50s and 60s when they
would try to entrap gay
men, or barge into a gayfriendly venue like Roo on

the Roof in Fremantle and
arrest everyone.
Even though it’s no
longer illegal, some older
people still have convictions
against them, and even
if they’re spent they can
still cause issues with
background checks and
when travelling overseas.
GLBTI Rights in Ageing
said the apology and
legislation were highly
significant.
“Laws which
criminalised homosexual
acts effectively criminalised
whole generations of gay
men,” said GRAI chair June
Lowe.
“These discriminatory
laws therefore had a

deleterious effect on all gay
men, not just those who
were convicted and charged.
“State sanctioned
discrimination affected
all aspects of gay men’s
lives: having to be secretive
for fear of losing work or
housing, or potentially
being rejected by ones
friends or families, and
many lived (and some still
do live) in fear of reprisals
and endured the stress of
internalised shame.
“Sadly, these
discriminatory laws also
negatively affected the
heterosexual society,
in that they reinforced
uncompromising attitudes
• continued page 2

Mt Hawthorn
record breaker
• Rebecca
Wheadon in action
at the national
championships
earlier this year.
Photo supplied

ARE YOU
OUR SUPER
SALES WIZ?
The Perth Voice and
Fremantle Herald are
looking for a
highly-competent,
self-starter to sell our
important advertising.
We need a smart, bright,
competitive, warm-hearted,
fast-walking, hard-working
soul to love our wonderful
advertisers as much as we do.

• Maylands MP Lisa Baker, Rainbow Rights’ Katrina
Montaut, Attorney-General John Quigley, Rainbow Rights’
Jonathan Mann, Sue Harris-Martin and Gary Martin,
whose partner passed away before his name could be
expunged. Photo supplied

by DAVID BELL

MOUNT HAWTHORN’S
Rebecca Wheadon is
back from the US after
breaking a cycling world
record at the Masters
World Championships in
Los Angeles.

The masters games are
for competitors over 30s and
she returns home a world
champion, and a world
record holder, with a time
of 37.299 seconds in the
women’s team sprint track
cycling.
Wheadon and teammate
Laurelea Moss also won
the overall event, beating
team America, who were
favourites after setting
a new record during
qualifying.
Ms Moss is from
Queensland and “Laurelea
and I had never rode this
event together before,” Ms
Wheadon says.
“We were relying on each
other to have the experience
and know what we had to
do.”
Along with years of
training and extreme
mental discipline and smart

coaching, the win also had
an element of technical bike
science.
The bikes they use are
single, fixed gear, which
can only be swapped out
wholesale outside of a race.
During the qualifiers—
where they came second
to the Americans—they
noticed that the wooden
floor of the Californian
velodrome was slightly
more humid than they were
used to.
That makes for a softer
surface and a slightly slower
pace (by a fraction of a
second).
So before the finals they
switched out their bikes to
ones with more appropriate
gears that gave them an
edge over team America.
“We knew what we were
dealing with...we had a
pretty good idea that we
could win, we just had to
make that judgement call on
the gears.”
When she finished the
race, Ms Wheadon saw the
electronic scoreboard light
up with “WR”—world
record.
“I was in shock. I had
2 2
• continued page

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m

Someone who will look after
our advertisers, mostly small
business, as they would a
family member, business
partner or a best friend:
Someone really authentic
who our advertisers would be
thrilled to see walk in the door
or call them on the phone.
We want someone with an
unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm in good times,
even more-so in an economic
gale: Someone who
won’t be put off by
selling setbacks
that crush mere mortals.
We need someone who values what we do every week
for our wonderful readers who
are no doubt reading this
right now.
To respond to this ‘siren’ call,
email Natalie Hug with your
irresistible pitch on
natalie.hug@
fremantleherald.com
without delay.
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FIND IT FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN A
SIENA’S
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9336 6868

DINE IN | TAKEAWAY | FULLY LICENSED | BYO WINE ONLY

Lunch: Wed-Fri 11am-2.30pm • Dinner: Mon-Sun 5pm-10pm

72 Marine Terrace, Fremantle www.joykitchen.com.au
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NEW FROM WHITEFIELD PUBLICATIONS

RRP $29.99 Available from online booksellers.
For FREE POSTAGE: order directly from author for $30.00 via
dseccombe@icloud.com

Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts

WINDMILL BABY

17 - 23 NOVEMBER
ROUNDHOUSE THEATRE
ECU, 2 BRADFORD ST, MOUNT LAWLEY

WRITTEN BY DAVID MILLROY
DIRECTED BY EVA GRACE
MUSIC DIRECTION BY WAYNE FREER
PERFORMED BY ABORIGINAL PERFORMANCE STUDENTS

BOOK NOW - 9370 6895

waapa.ecu.edu.au

VERGE
18 - 25 NOV

GEOFF GIBBS THEATRE
Choreographed by
RICHARD CILLI
BROOKE LEEDER
MARIUS PETIPA’S
DON QUIXOTE SUITE
Remounted by
KIM MCCARTHY
DANIELLE HUNT
Performed by
WAAPA DANCE STUDENTS

BOOK NOW:
9370 6895

waapa.ecu.edu.au

Fresh
from our

Karma

Kitchen
Buddhist Bistro is a Mt Hawthorn owned business that has a philosophy of wellness by keeping
a healthy mind, body and spirit The way to do this wellness is to use healthy and pure foods
and body products. These make you feel good inside and out. We try to grow as many of the
ingredients as we can to use in our range of food and body care. We stock organic and exotic teas
and accessories. On offer is an exotic Japanese Gyokuro which is the 6th rarest green tea in the
world. Available online only.
Our bodycare range is expanding and currently has
Himalayan Salt or Brown Sugar body scrubs. No animal
testing is done on any of our products. Our natural body
bars come in either goats milk, botanical or honey based
which are all nourishing to your skin. We now have a range
of “Organic Hemp” products including body scrubs, body
washes and other hemp items. Our biggest seller is our 7
different ﬂavours of homemade infused Olive Oils.

Record breaker

• from page 1
to get off the track and my coach
is going nuts and my teammates
are going nuts, everyone’s going
crazy, I’m confused—it’s the
most bizarre feeling.”
Ms Wheadon had always
been pretty athletic but like
most people in her 20s, sport
gave way to pursuits like
night clubbing. She got into
cycling after seeing champion
Australian cyclist Anna Meares
on television.
“I was watching the
Olympics, the track cycling, just
because it was so exciting to
watch,” she says.
“It was the coolest thing ever.
I didn’t even ride a bike, but the
explosiveness of the sport and
how dangerous it was, I thought
it was so exciting.”
She went from riding a bike
to work every day to getting a
road bike, and then went to try
out the velodrome at Midvale.
“I went out there once, and
it’s like being on a roller coaster,”
with a sharply angled bank as
the track curves at either end.
She was hooked.
Ms Wheadon won a previous
world title in 2013 as an
endurance rider, but has more
recently switched over to sprint.
“I was really keen to win
a title if possible as a sprinter.
The sprint discipline is all about
explosive power.”
The training sometimes
involves more weights than
cycling, with squats and
deadlifts a big component to
building up power.
She says the sprints always
make her think of Gimli, the
short but strong dwarf warrior
from Lord of the Rings.

• from page 1
which marginalised gay men.
Our society is still grappling
with the residual effects of this
mind-set: we are all made poorer
by prejudice.
“For these reasons, the
premier’s apology and
the introduction of the
Expungement Bill has enormous
healing potential, for all gay
men and also for the wider
community. Acknowledging that
historical discriminatory laws
were wrong and taking steps for
reparation invites everyone to
let go of past hurts and hurtful
behaviours and work towards a
society that celebrates diversity.
“Recent debates on marriage

DOES YOUR
COSTUME NEED
REPAIRS?

“Success in this sport is often
the collective efforts of many
people like coaches, partners,
families and employers, so I feel
really proud to be able to share
our success with those around
me.”
She’ll take a very short break,
having had about 10 days off so
far, then get back in training for
the next state competition.

equality have demonstrated
that there is still much work
to be done before we can lay
claim to being an unprejudiced
country. The LGBTI community
has struggled for decades for
recognition as equal citizens and
these progressive actions by the
WA government are a tribute to
their persistence.
“We unreservedly welcome
the premier’s apology and the
expungement bill. These are of
great moment in the history of
LGBTI rights, moving us closer
to ensuring legal and cultural
safety for everyone, irrespective
of their sexuality or gender
identity”.
In a speech to parliament last

year, Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker led the push to have their
records completely expunged
and to ask for an apology to
these men.
“I’m just so pleased that
within our first 12 months of
being elected that we’ve put this
legislation before parliament,”
Ms Baker said.
“For the 200 or more people
who still carry the weight of a
conviction, all these years later,
for something which is no longer
considered a criminal offence
and never should have been
considered a criminal offence
in my view, they finally have a
chance to clear their names once
and for all.”

Servicing all outboards - Verado specialists

CAPE TORN
AFTER AN ALIEN
BATTLE?

MA KENT’S
COSTUME
ALTERATIONS
B Wayne
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“Gimli’s got this throwaway
line that sticks with me: when
going into battle he says
‘Don’t underestimate me, I’m
very dangerous over short
distances’.”
It took her about two years of
training to move from endurance
to sprint, and in that time she
doubled her deadlift weight
which started off at about 80kg.

Gay apology

“She’s the best
in the business.”
Free local delivery for online orders www.buddhistbistro.com

• Rebecca Wheadon (left) with teammate Laurelea Moss, just after
setting a new masters world record. Photo supplied

www.makents.com
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Fashion with a conscience
Eco Fashion Week Australia (EFWA) 2017 is the most
significant event on the Perth fashion calendar.
• Black Plastic owner Paul FitzRoy with Darth Vader, and below in the 1980s. Photo by David Bell

Plastic fantastic
by DAVID BELL

LEEDERVILLE’S pop-culture
emporium Black Plastic has
just about grown up and
turned 30.
Owner Paul FitzRoy opened
the shop in 1987, and instead
of doing extensive customer
research, he just filled his
shelves with items he liked,
including quirky cards, movie
figurines and odd gifts.
Asked what the overall
theme of Black Plastic is,
FitzRoy replies “It’s me, I
guess”.
It was touch and go in the
early days when his shop was
located outside of the main
retail zone in Oxford Street,
across from the Tafe.
He still has the outgoings
book from those days, and in
one of the early weeks he made
just $26.
“In 1987 some days I was
finishing the day up with no
sales, or other days going home
with $9.95 in my pocket,”
FitzRoy says.

“I remember going in to my
sister’s room asking for any
coins laying around so I could
pay the rent.”
Back then he was working
at The Duck Inn in Subiaco,
washing dishes and saving
money to buy stock.
Over the years the shop has
moved five times to different
spots in Leederville.
“My card says I’m ‘deep in
the heart of Leederville’,” he
says.
“I love it, it’s an urban
village feel.”
The business has gone in
cycles: from the $26 weeks early
on, then going great guns about
six or eight years ago, during
the boom times, and quieting
down recently.
He used to do a roaring trade
in movie posters, but they’ve
fallen out of vogue.
“The shop’s evolved a lot
over the years,” Mr FitzRoy
says.
The name Black Plastic
was chosen because “I always
wanted to open a record store,”
but for most of the shop’s life

he’s not actually sold records.
Greeting cards and birthday
cards are still doing a healthy
trade, one of the sectors that
hasn’t been taken over by
internet sellers.
And there’s always keen Star
Wars fans who want a sweet
Boba Fett mannequin or Yoda
figurine.
After 30 years surrounded
by miniature aliens, six-inch
Terminator figurines, and
bobble-headed fictional serial
killers, Mr FitzRoy says: “Why
keep doing it? Pride, stupidity.”
He laughs.
“I still love it.
“I’ve made some incredible
friends out of this shop and met
some great people.”

Full program: www.ecofashionweekaustralia.com
Where: Fly By Night at Victoria Hall, 179 High Street, Fremantle
When: November 23-27 6pm - 10pm
Tickets: www.flybynight.org and at the venue
The festivities will run 23rd-27th
November 2017. The goal is to ignite
and inspire all of our community to
change their perspective on fashion
and its relation to environment
and sustainability while providing
platform to emerging designers, artists
and models in fashion and creative
industry.
Happening over 5 nights at Fly by
Night’s Victoria Hall in Fremantle this is
a must for fashionistas, eco champions
and creative souls. As Australia’s first
and only Eco fashion week event,
hosted by ‘’Green Embassy’’, EFWA
provides a perfect platform to promote
local and international talented eco
designers, emerging designers and
student designers to showcase their
unique designs. Eco Fashion Week
Australia will bring people together
to celebrate amazing sustainable
designs, runway shows, conferences,

exhibitions, student shows and awards.
The week will feature collections
created using organic and natural
materials as well as sustainable and
ethical production methods. EFWA
is passionate about creating a world
where garments have a clean and
positive story to tell. These amazing
garments have been created with
organic, re-cycled and up-cycled
fabrics using traditional and hand
crafted textile techniques.
EFWA collaborates with designers,
artists, local community and remote
interstate Aboriginal communities,
media, businesses and educational
programs as well as local governments
to raise awareness for environmentally
conscious fashion while
provide support and courage to
inspire all community members
towards to sustainable future while
fashion as vehicle.

WIN A DOUBLE PASS TO THE GALA OPENING NIGHT.
See Competitions Page for Details
International Eco Fashion
Week Australia celebrates
sustainability, design
excellence and education.

• Gala Opening night Nov 23
kicks off 5 nights of shows
and live music at the Fly

• Spectacular runway shows
from international,
national and local eco
designers featuring the
best in organic, handmade,
local re-cycled, up cycled,
fair trade, ethical fashion
and textiles

• Informative discussions and
panels with industry experts

• Fashion, sustainability pop up
shops, exhibitions
• Student design & excellence
awards
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Feast for the Senses

Indulge your senses and invigorate your spirit at Chapels on Whatley.
Not only does it serve up the biggest range of artisan teas in Perth,
plus superb speciality Toro Black coffee, it also does fabulous Eurasian
cuisine and kick ass cocktails. The amazing menu offers tastes from
exotic eastern British colonies of the past like Melaka, Singapore and
India. The café/restaurant is housed in a century old building that’s been
lovingly restored to reflect the colonial era.
Chapels loves to support local talent, with live music every Friday and
Saturday night featuring local artists both old and new. These include
Arco - a violinist duo with ties to the WA Symphony Orchestra. Arco has
played with the London Philharmonic Orchestra, and with Andrea Bocelli
in his Australian tour to name just a couple of their outstanding
achievements. Catch them every Saturday and Sunday at 1.00pm.
Jazz duo Baisey & Co. has performed with the likes of Marcia Hines
and Gloria Gaynor. Jake Dennis, Massina Miller and Marie are other well
known local jazz and soul performers you can see at Chapels. WAAPA
students Soul Trio deliver a fantastic jazz, bossa nova & blues night
regularly and then there’s also The Ensemble- a young violinist duo
also studying at WAAPA who delivers a modern twist to the classic
instrument.  
Chapels is constantly on the lookout for enthusiastic performers to
showcase their talents in an intimate setting - something that’s often
lacking in our city. So grab your friends and head to Chapels for a few
drinks, delicious food and free entertainment. Check out their Facebook
page to see who’s playing each weekend.
Chapels on Whatley
196 Whatley Crescent, Maylands (opp Maylands Station)
Bookings 9272 7738
bookings@chapelsonwhatley.com.au
www.chapelsonwhatley.com.au
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No 123 from
ABC

This is outrageous as they are
employees of the taxpayers who
pay their wages and any employer
is entitled to know how much these
people are being paid by the ABC.
Why the secrecy?
Are they ashamed of the amount
they are paying, and the little most of
them do to actually deserve it?
Ruby Joan Bales
Fantail Drive, Bibra Lake

Copping a
spray

I am amazed to see the councils
still spraying glysophates around
our suburbs.

t house

offee and ea

Any research done on this poison
shows the detrimental affects to
human beings not to mention
our poor pets, I believe the recent
spraying was followed by an
epidemic of doggy diarrhoea at the
vets.
This poison causes so many issues
to health.
Any poison that completely kills
plants is dangerous.
Tracey Donovan
Windfield Road, Melville

Love and
marriage

REVEREND Professor David
Seccombe has concerns about
marriage equality (“No equality in
same-sex vows”, Speaker’s Corner,
Voice, October 14, 2017).

live music

every Friday & Saturday night
from 7.30pm
SUPPORT
LOCAL ARTISTS

Fully Licensed

Bookings
9272 7738
196 Whatley Crescent MAYLANDS (Opp Maylands Station)
bookings@chapelsonwhatley.com.au • www.chapelsonwhatley.com.au
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I SERIOUSLY object to the ABC
managing director refusing
to disclose the salaries of the
top employees to our elected
government.

c

mail

He argues, among other
things, that “marriage equality
won’t achieve equality because
the relationship of two people of
the same gender is different from
how marriage has always been
understood”.
Yet marriage has been understood
in many ways over the years.
For example, there was a time
when the state regulated who
Indigenous Australians could, and
could not, marry.
Happily, Australian culture has
moved on from this.
Cultures are not static but
dynamic; they are flexible and
respond to historical and social
changes.
I take reverend Seccombe’s point
that Christians in Australia do not
speak with one voice.
Thus, not all Christians see same-

sex intercourse as a sin against God.
Regardless of this, Australia is a
secular society—we should not base
our laws on religion.
I will end with a statement from
Curtin University’s Centre for
Human Rights Education.  
“The Centre for Human Rights
Education actively supports equality
before the law, and equality in terms
of social recognition, a core human
rights value. We therefore decisively
and proudly support marriage
equality in Australia as we affirm
that marriage equality is a human
right”.
This, I believe, wraps up my view
nicely.  
Anne Pedersen
Centre for Human Rights
Education
Kent Street, Bentley

Broad
shoulders

THE NBN was connected to
our house three years ago; I was
amazed when the job was finally
completed to see three big boxes.

One outside the house and two
inside. With no further thought to
the boxes until recently when one of
the boxes started buzzing and a light
flashing.
I rang Telstra to report the fault
only to be told by an overseas
operator that it was a battery in the
box needed replacing.
Next question when will Telstra
replace the battery?
To be told it was my responsibility,
just unplug it and get a new one. I
rang a battery company who were
very helpful, a serviceman came to
our house and changed the battery
the cost $91.
It is my advice should other
households have the same problem
ring a battery supplier.
Is it any wonder that a lot of
households do not have a landline
only a mobile phone.
Frank Granger
Melville Beach Rd, Applecross
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We’re delivered
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East Perth*
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Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
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Perth
West Perth
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Anne is our winner!
Congratulations, Anne
Pedersen! You’ve won our

letter of the week competition
and a $50 lunch voucher from
The Terrace Hotel Restaurant,
237 St Georges Terrace. If you
would like to be in the running
for letter of the week, make sure
you email us your ripper at
news@perthvoice.com.

PLUS: We deliver to
key drop-points in
Bayswater, Dianella,
Yokine and Perth CBD
Total Voice circulation:

29,277

March 2017*

The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

Total Herald circulation:

69,058

March 2017*
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SPRING SALE
25% OFF

• A scene
from
Goldfinger.

Tax Goldfinger
RON McLEAN is a farmer from Newdegate, a town in the Great Southern agricultural region of WA.
In this week’s SPEAKER’S CORNER he argues that the McGowan government should start charging
royalties on gold and rare minerals mined in WA before they run out.

I

BELIEVE the man in the
street, that is, the majority
of voters, want to see the
huge debt which Barnett
and company left for the
next parliament to overcome
is looked on as the main
problem to be solved.

With a huge majority held
by Labor and only nine Liberal
members being present, suggests
to me that voters as a whole,
would support most propositions
put up by the Labor party to
overcome the huge WA debt left
by the Liberals.
This is when I have to raise the
recent issue on the defeat of the
increase in royalties on gold in
the upper house.
When you look at the royalties
on gold and the huge amount of
income amassed, I believe what
was proposed by the government
should have been supported in
some way.
It would have been a great
opportunity to try and retrieve
something from the move to
increase the royalty by 1.5 per
cent which was only going to cost
mining companies about $90$100 million per year.
A good move by a small party
would have been to have two bob
each way...and that is, to move
an amendment to the original
1.5 per cent increase and have it
increased by only 0.8 per cent.
The public would have
become aware of this move with
many accolades for the small
party by voters who want action
taken to fix the debt.   
It is a well known fact that
eventually lots of rare minerals
will be exhausted in Australia
within the next 50-60 years.
One of those is Zircon, which
only has enough in Australia to
last 10 years.
Consider this—no royalties
were paid on gold produced in

Australia for 150 years!
Then, if you look at the time
royalties commenced, you will
see the big gold miners cried poor
and said they would have to put
staff off and close mines down
in certain areas, well in spite of
the new royalty, the production
of gold in WA has gone ahead in
leaps and bounds.
Now you see the same cry
of dissention from the same
organisations when they believe
it could be possible they may
have to pay more on royalties.

Ripping billions
The other facts which you
must consider now this issue has
arisen. First of all, the statement
that the increase would be
unbearable should be examined
in depth.
Over the last 10 years of
production of gold in Australia,
the total royalty collected was
$2.4 billion, but the income for
that period was $137b dollars
That $2.4b dollars would
hardly be noticed in the budgets
of big miners and an increase
of 1.25 per cent in my opinion
would not cause financial
hardship on the mining sector.
So, now the new royalty rate
was thrown out by the upper
house, all voters will be looking
at who was responsible for this,
and they will see members of
the Liberal Party were the main
players and they were supported
by the smaller parties.
I believe that now the present
parliament will still be intent on
raising the same money from
somewhere and the focus may
go on the man in the street and
pensioners again.
If this happens, who are they
going to blame, but those who
follow the disgraced Liberals!
The mining companies are
ripping billions of dollars out

of Australia and all Australia
is getting are a few jobs and
piddling amounts of royalties.
It is time the Australian
government started to demand
reasonable returns from
Australia’s wealth and build up
development funds from the
riches which we have, as even
cows milk dries up after a while,
so will the finite resources.
A good example of building
up value for resources removed
should be taken from Poland.
Because of good government
the Polish people are some of the
richest people in the world on a
per capita basis.
The citizens of Poland are
winning all the way, as they are
reaping benefits of all exports.
The valuable products are not
owned outright by big business
but ownership is between big
business and the people of
Poland.
The Australian people would
be the richest in the world if our
resources were handled in the
same way as Poland does.
A good example of the
depletion of gas can be seen in
the history of the North Sea gas
fields off the British coast and
how quickly that was exhausted.
Now in Australia, we have
proven gas supplies which are
the largest in the world, yet we
are giving it away to overseas
companies and paying exorbitant
prices for gas produced in
Australia, in fact, there is now
a shortage of available gas in
Australia.
Yes it is certainly evident that
we need politicians who have
the strength to examine the past
history and see how Australia
was developed with people of
vision for the people of Australia
and not be there to just get
elected next time around which
seems to happen constantly in the
federal scene.
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All Teak, Oak Beds & Heveya
Mattresses Reduced
Perth’s only home to 100% Certiﬁed Organic Latex and
Adjustable Bedding Professionals for over 30 years – Trusted
Advice, Trusted Products, Total Comfort – Why Compromise?
Heveya™ is a brand of
Certiﬁed Organic Bedding
Products in Australia.
Heveya range Exclusive to
European Bedding.

Open Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe | 9384 0388 | www.europeanbedding.com.au

BRING

COLOUR

TO YOUR HOME














Family business you can trust
Old fashioned workmanship
5 years written guarantee
Available 7 days a week 7am-7pm
All metro areas
No job is too big or too small
Renovations & new homes
Domestic interior & exterior
Specialising in federation home
Commercial properties
Rental property managements
Free quotes
Pensioner discounts

Athenian Painting Contractors
Father & Son Team Established 1952
Reg No. 2864

Ph 9430 5054 for a free booklet

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

OPEN: MON-FRI 9.30am-5pm SAT 9.30am-2pm

Servicing all Metro areas
Contact Paul on 0412 941 665 for a FREE quote!
paul@athenianpaintingcontractors.com.au
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this week at benara fresh...
Carnarvon
Bananas

Red or White
Potatoes

1 kg

4 1

Firm Ripe
Tomatoes

¢

2

Sweet Navel
Oranges

5 3

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 2kg)

¢

5

pkts $ 00

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 3kg)

1 kg 59 kg 5
3

$ 99

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 3kg)

Granaria Pasta
Italian quality

Whole Kent Continental
Japanese Cucumbers
Pumpkin

Fresh
Beetroot

99 kg

Granny Smith
Apples

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 3kg)

99 kg 59 kg 5
¢

for $ 00

¢

99 kg
¢

for $ 00

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 1.5kg)

Ripe Mangoes

Packham
Pears

Pink Lady
Apples

Fresh
Celery

99 kg 2 2

bunches
$ 00

99

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 800g)

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 1kg)

Spring Onions

3

10 kg

$

$ 99

kg $ 29

Almond
Kernals

for
$ 00

¢

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 1kg)

Fresh Eggs

24

dozen
$ 00
(600g)

!
o
o
t
s
t
o
l
e
s
a
c
in
l
l
e
Bulk - we s
Pink Lady
Apples

Brown
Onions

10Box 10kg 5

Granny Smith
Apples

10Box

$ 99 $

$

Extra special
Fresh
Strawberries

3 3

punnets
$ 00
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Roma
Tomatoes

Ripe KP
Mangoes

10Box 15Tray

$

$

BENARA FRESH
FOOD MARKET

monday - saturday 8am - 6pm SHOP 8, 289 benara Rd, morLEy (cnr Beechboro rd)
Phone 6278 1037 WHOLESALE WELCOME.... GREAT SERVICE!
Pictures for illustration purposes only. Specials valid until Saturday 11th November 2017.

Honey, I shrunk the house
by JACKSON LAVELL-LEE

$3800 $1950
$3800
$1950
Offer ends
Nov 15

IT’S a big plan…for tiny houses.

The City of Fremantle wants other
councils to buy into its plan to attract
more people to inner-urban areas by
offering them tiny houses, sometimes on
tiny blocks.
The city has teamed up with the
Planning Institute Australia, Property
Council and Shelter WA to spruik its plan
to other WA councils at a panel discussion
at the Central Park Theatrette, on St
Georges Terrace, on November 21 from
3-5pm.
Freo council’s planning boss Paul
Garbett says the city is full of big houses,
often with just one or two people rattling
around in them, which creates issues for
owners and renters.
“Lots of bigger and more expensive
houses,” Mr Garbett says.
The council’s policy tries to balance
increasing the population with safeguards
to protect the character and aesthetics
of each suburb, and greenery with a
minimum of 70 per cent open space
on a block. Parking remains the most
contentious issue, as the council is saying
it won’t provide on-street residential
bays and some small developments may
get away with a minimum of parking
requirements.
Planning Institute of Australia
Executive Officer Emma de Jager says
current zoning regulations often stipulate
a minimum sub-division size, and
supports Freo’s small block plan.
She says they can be made
economically attractive and a good longterm investment if the council gets the
rules right.
Ms de Jager says homes could be built
for as little as $50,000 (similar to what
you can get away with on a granny flat),
although was hesitant to predict what
price a small home/land package might
fetch on the market.
“Even though these developments
are considered at the affordable end they
must have great design and sustainable
attributes; the environment is a key

FACE &
&
FACE
NECK
LIFT
NECK
PLUSLIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS
GROWTH FACTORS

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010
20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

www.drserene.com
9385 3338
www.drserene.com

• Freo councillor Rachel Pemberton’s drive to create infill with tiny houses - leaving a
bit of room for some greenery - has been a key behind its success so far. File photo
consideration,” Ms de Jager says.
Under Freo’s plan, tiny houses would
need a minimum 1.5kw photovoltaic solar
panel system and a sustainability star
rating above the National Construction
Code.
Each little home will need optimal
climate orientation, material recycling and
energy efficiency, and 30 square metres of
outdoor living directly accessible from a
habitable room.
Shelter WA’s Robert Gough says one of
the effects of the policy would actually be

to help homeless people.
He says particularly young people
are vulnerable to Freo’s high rents and
limited housing, which meant they often
ended up couch surfing with friends and
relatives, or had to move away from the
city.
“The existing privately-owned blocks
will allow owners to get better use out of
their yards,” Mr Gough says.
He says Freo’s move to link the tiny
housing developments to public transport
would help people with lower incomes.

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

introducing
ISWA’s
French Hybrid
DUal Language
education
programme

(kindergarten to Secondary)

French hybrid open day
wed 8 nov 9:30AM
BOOK online
or call 9285 1144

iswa.wa.edu.au/FRENCH-hybrid

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

of WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES 2017-18
The City of Vincent endorsed amendments to the Schedule of Fees and Charges 2017-18 at
Council Meetings in September and October which include changes to hire charges for the
Vincent Community Bike Library and sportsground seasonal hire.
We would like to hear what you have to say on the Proposed Schedule of Fees and Charges
2017-18. Copies can be found online at vincent.wa.gov.au and at the City of Vincent Library
and Civic Centre.
Comments and submissions can be made by 5pm on 9 November 2017, by email
to mail@vincent.wa.gov.au.
LEN KOSOVA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

arts

A biting play
arts

Y

JENNY D’ANGER

OUNG love, social
isolation, bullying and
gallons of blood collide
in gothic splendour in Let the
Right One In.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

The play, at WA’s State
Theatre, is proof that the public
are as bloodthirsty as ever for
vampire fiction.
Let the Right One In is Black
Swan artistic director Clare
Watson’s first production since
taking over the reins from Kate
Cherry last year.
And it’s a play Watson’s been
dying to sink her fangs into,
ever since watching the film
version.
“It’s a beautiful coming of
age and love story—it plays
with the vampire genre in quite
beautiful ways,” Watson says.
The play revolves around
twelve-year-old Oskar (Ian
Michael), who lives with his
divorced mum, and is bullied
at school and becomes socially
isolated.
Eli (Sophia Forrest) has just
moved in next door, but she
doesn’t go to school and never
goes out during the day, and
sensing kindred spirits they
become unlikely friends.
What Oskar doesn’t know
is Eli isn’t actually 12, and has
been a vampire for 200 years.
And when a spate of sinister
killings start, their lives become
further entwined.
Bullying is a central
theme of Let the Right One In,
demonstrating a misuse of
power on a number of levels,
Watson says.
Donald Trump wasn’t on the

• Sophia Forrest
and Ian Michael
start in Let the
Right One In.

Photo by Robert Frith

political horizon when she took
up the rights to the play.
“When you look at the most
powerful man in the world we
see a bully.
“The play is more pertinent
now.”
Like Dracula, Eli has a helper,
Hakan, who may or may not be
a vampire.
“He kills people for Eli,”
Watson says.

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Voice
The

Perth

• The cast of Let the Right One In and artistic director Clare Watson.
Photo by Daniel J Grant

Gutters & Downpipes

“Their relationship is
particularly interesting. Do they
demonstrate as a parent and
child, or a couple.”
There’s plenty of blood and
the squeamish are warned: “It’s
a little bit gory,” Watson says.
But set in the 1980s, there’s
no shying away from the
“humour and high camp” of the
time, she adds.
“I think teenagers would
love this work, its fast and filmic
and as Sophie said at rehearsal
today, ‘no-one is going to get
bored in this’.”
The cast of WA actors
includes Matiland Schnaars
(King Hit), Clarence Ryan
(Cleverman), Stuart Halusz
(Angels in America), Steve Turner
(Once in Royal David’s City),
Alison van Reeken (Tartuffe),
Rory O’Keeffe (Much Ado About
Nothing) and Twiggy Forrest’s
daughter Sophia.
Let the Right One In is based
on the novel of the same name,
written by Swedish writer John
Ajvide Lindqvist. It’s on at the
Heath Ledger Theatre from
November 11 to December 3.

No job too big or small

Call shannon 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available ✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction guarantee ✓ 25 Yr rust free warranty available ✓ 10 Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards
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2499

$
†

SAVE UP TO $44.01
OFF RRP

GREAT!

$

WOW!

499

$

Elizabeth Arden Blue Grass 30ml edp

GREAT!

999

$

1499

Lady Gaga Fame 50ml edp

Vanderbilt 100ml edt

AMAZING!

$

1999

DKNY Pure 30ml edp

Elizabeth Arden Red Door
or Elizabeth Taylor White Diamonds 100ml edt

EXCLUSIVE!

$

2999

$

†

Delta By Delta Goodrem 30ml edp

Balmain Extatic Gold 40ml edp

3999

ONLY $

SAVE $50.01
OFF RRP

$

2999

$

†

SAVE $80.01
OFF RRP

GREAT!

$

3999

†

3499

$

SAVE $54.01

3999

†

OFF RRP

SAVE $29.01
OFF RRP

Ari by Ariana Grande 100ml edp

Vera Wang Princess 100ml edt

1999 BURBERRY CLEARANCE
EA

ONLY $

1999

CK Euphoria 100ml edp

4999

$

EA

SAVE $60.01

†

OFF RRP

DKNY Be Delicious 100ml edp

Estee
ˉ Lauder Beautiful 30ml edp

$

5999
SAVE $80.01

†

OFF RRP

100ML!

4999

$

Burberry 30ml Assorted Variants or My Burberry Soap 3 x 100g

Bvlgari Pour Femme 100ml edt

$
†

Versace Bright Crystal 90ml edt

5999
SAVE $90.01
OFF RRP

$

SAVE $107.01

†

OFF RRP

Burberry My Burberry 50ml edp

Issey Miyake L’Eau D’Issey 100ml edt

7999

$

SAVE $49.01

†

OFF RRP

Prada Candy 50ml edp

7999

$

SAVE $40.01

†

OFF RRP

Marc Jacobs Daisy 100ml edt

$

OFF RRP

14999

$

SAVE $55.01

15999
†

OFF RRP

SAVE $80.01

8999

†

SAVE $25.01

9228 8474

TRADING HOURS

MON - FRI: 8:30AM - 9PM
SAT: 9AM - 5:30PM
SUN & P/HOLIDAYS: 10AM - 5:30PM

NORTH PERTH
PLAZA
COLES

AUSTRALIA
POST

FITZGERALD ST
FORREST ST

412 FITZGERALD ST

Dior J’Adore 50ml edp

Giorgio Armani Sì 50ml edp

NORTH PERTH

SAVE $30.01
OFF RRP

ST

Chloé By Chloé 75ml edp

10999
†

OFF RRP

VE

OFF RRP

$

SAVE $24.01
OFF RRP

PROPRIETORS: SHIOK MOON LAW & SASHA ROBERTSON

Viktor & Rolf Flowerbomb 100ml edp

Chanel N°5 100ml edt

NORTHBRIDGE
SHOP 4, 347 - 349
WILLIAM STREET
9328 8202

TRADING HOURS

MON - FRI: 9AM - 9PM
SAT: 9AM - 5:30PM
SUN & P/HOLIDAYS: 10AM - 5:30PM

NEWCASTLE ST

$

AN
GO

†

8999

SAVE $40.01

Yves Saint Laurent Black Opium 50ml edp

†

$

8999

VIET
HOA
RESTAURANT

SALVATION
ARMY

WILLIAM ST
GOOD
FORTUNE
RESTAURANT

FORBES RD

†

6999

LITTLE PARRY ST

$

PROPRIETORS: SASHA ROBERTSON & SHIOK MOON LAW

*Your pharmacist will advise you whether this preparation is suitable for your condition. Always read the label. Use only as directed. If symptoms persist see your healthcare professional. Limit 1 per customer. **Vitamins may only be of assistance if dietary intake is inadequate. The pharmacist reserves
the right not to supply when contrary to our professional and ethical obligation. Retail quantities only. Limits Apply. 6 or less. «Breast milk is best for most Babies. Retail quantities only. Limits Apply. †The save prices listed in this catalogue are calculated from the suppliers RRP (Recommended Retail
Price) at the time of preparation and when no such price exists is the retail price found at competing retailers. Due to discount policy we may not have sold at RRP. All products may not be available from all Chemist Warehouse stores. ^Free gifts subject to availability while stocks last. Free gift is an instore promotion and not always available online. Not all products or promotions featured in this catalogue are available online. We beat everyone’s prices! At Chemist Warehouse if you find a cheaper price on the exact same item at another Australian Retail Store, we will match it and give you 10% off
the difference! (Excludes ‘online only’ offers) Exact same item means exact same product, with the same packaging and where the product on offer at the other retail store is not clearance or run out stock. All products subject to Manufacturers Availability. We reserve the right to correct printing errors.

SALE ENDS: 9 TH NOV 2017
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A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Salmon saves Sam!
Local business owner
gains new lease on life
after losing 67kg!

After

Before
For as long as I can remember I’ve been a big person.
Like many people I tended to be an ‘emotional eater’ - I
would eat when I was happy and I would eat when I
was sad. I would make healthy food choices most of
the time, but my portion sizes were way too big.
Eighteen months ago, I was at my heaviest weight
of 155kg, and one morning I arrived at work and
couldn’t get out of my van due to the size of my
stomach. I had hit rock bottom - it was the lowest I’ve
ever felt in my life mentally and physically and I said
“Enough is enough! If I don’t do something now, I’ll
never regain control of my life and worse - I could die
from obesity.”
That week I happened to watch a documentary
on an Australian actor who had to lose 40kg for a
movie role. He exercised everyday, eating just salmon
with vegetables & salads, and only drank water. No
exceptions to the program, until his desired weight
goal had been reached. I followed his progress and
was impressed to see that he actually lost the weight.
I began to think… “I run a business where we sell
the highest quality salmon in the world. I’ve got
salmon coming out of my ears…I’m going to give that
program a go!”
My family has always been involved in the seafood
industry and my own business specialises in selling
Ora King Salmon, which has 3 times more Omega-3

oils than any other salmon on the market. It’s the only
chemical-free salmon that is fed live fish and produced
in New Zealand’s pristine Marlborough Sounds. Our
salmon swims naturally down a fast-flowing stream,
unlike other brands, which are farmed in sea cages. We
fly the Ora King Salmon in fresh every week along with
their smoked salmon range.

“I started eating Ora King Salmon for lunch
and dinner and the results were nothing
short of mind blowing! I incorporated
daily exercise into my routine and within a
month I had lost 16kg.”
I started eating Ora King Salmon for lunch and dinner
and the results were nothing short of mind blowing! I
incorporated daily exercise into my routine and within
a month I had lost 16kg. I became inspired to keep
going, steadily losing more weight every month. I found
myself getting into clothes that I hadn't worn in years,
playing sports again & having so much energy that
words can’t describe.
I’ve lost 67kg, currently weighing in at 88kg, and my
target weight is only 11kg away. I’ve got a new lease on
life and just want to tell everyone about this amazing
product. My sister took motivation from my results and

has lost 35kg in the past year, simply by implementing
my lifestyle changes, food techniques & portion sizes.
Would you like to lose 5kg? 10kg? More? No matter
how much weight you’d like to lose, come in and see
us at Big Fish Direct and we can help you achieve your
goals. This is the first step to a healthy, natural protein
diet that will get you 100% guaranteed results. If I can
do it so can you - there is no excuse. You can also
order Ora King Salmon online now and we can deliver
straight to your door. Visit www.bigfishdirect.net.au
Follow us on facebook & instagram for daily
updates, specials or to place online orders. Or
email me direct at bigfishdirectbicton@gmail.com
for any questions or guidance. Take the first steps
in bettering your health and get on the Ora King
Salmon diet, it’s a life changer!

Big Fish Direct
9339 3800
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy, Bicton
www.bigfishdirect.net.au

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR CHRISTMAS

20% OFF

All Australian
Frozen Seafood
*Offer expires
30/11/17

We deliver straight
to your door!

1st DELIVERY
FREE
[ Minimum spend $100 ]
www.bigfishdirect.net.au
OPEN 7 DAYS Mon to Sat 8am-6pm Sun 10am-6pm

9339 3800

Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy BICTON
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voice

food

Sponsored by Pisconeri Fine Foods & Wines

Experience some of Italy’s finest right here on
your doorstep. Set in a traditional Italian market
style with music and activities for young and old.

106-110 Hobart St, Mount Hawthorn

Keep up to date at www.perthvoice.com

Our Local Family Restaurant

A triple treat
food

I

STEVE GRANT

You’ll have to head up
Beaufort Street to the corner of
Second Ave, but there you’ll
find the Trequattrini family has
taken running a second business
in their stride - in fact, they’ve
excelled.
Trio opened a fortnight ago
and is a wonderfully funky
addition to the Mt Lawley scene.
It’s light and modern, with cosy
tables if you’re discussing the
morning papers, or bar stools
overlooking the busy street so
you can people watch.
One of those walking by
happened to be chef Luca, who
made what was obviously a
genuine inquiry about how I
found my meal.
The answer was “divine”.
I started with a plate of
gnocchi ($24), which was a

hazelnut it was so moist, and
the thin covering of chocolate
icing—dusted with some
shredded coconut—meant it was
deliciously light. 10 out of 10 for
chocaholics.
I managed to squeeze in a
bombolone, which if you’ve
not come across it before is
a delicious Italian take on
doughnuts. I chose the in-house
jam as a filling, which was the
perfect accompaniment to the
soft, doughy flesh.
The coffee was so delicious I
went for a second cup.
I was also incredibly
impressed with the service; I
was a little early for the lunch
menu so decided to sit over a
coffee and the paper till the clock
ticked over.
A few minutes later the
waitress offered to take the
order and nurse it so I could
concentrate on the news and not
worry about watching clocks.
She also checked regularly
through the meal to make sure
everything was top-notch.
Trio
760 Beaufort Street, Mt
Lawley
Tues - Thurs, Sun 6.30am 10pm, Fri, Sat 6.30 Midnight
9271 4089

dinner
special

$18

lunch
special

$20

Valid for Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri & Sun

Includes Glass of Wine or Mythos Beer
Valid for Wed - Sun

OPEN: TUES Dinner WED, THURS & FRI Lunch & Dinner
SAT & SUN Breaky 9am, Lunch & Dinner FULLY LICENSED

836 Beaufort Street, Inglewood P 9371 5585
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

SENIOR SPECIAL

*Monday-Friday Lunch Only 11:30am-2:30pm
2 course at $23 per person
includes a selection of main course dishes,
dessert, tea or coffee

$20 MAIN COURSE SPECIAL

*Tuesday-Thursday Dinner Only 5:30-7:30pm
Lamb Shank, Chicken Parmigiana, Duo of Curries

KIDS EAT FREE!

*Monday-Thursday Lunch Only
*Tuesday-Thursday Dinner Only
Receive one Free Kids Meal for every
adult main course dish ordered, available
for children ages 12 & below.

FRIDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 6:30PM - 11:30PM

TICKETS ONLY $85 PER PERSON

menus available to download from our website
www.willowpond.com.au

INCLUDES 3 COURSE MEAL AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

BOOKINGS: 9455 1187

*No other discounts cards or schemes can be used in
conjunction with any of these above featured Specials.

www.willowpond.com.au/events

DISCOUNT VOUCHER
on presentation of this voucher

Receive a 15% discount on

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner (up to max $50)

Phone: 08 9456 1362
459 Nicholson Road CANNING VALE WA 6155

*Conditions apply. Expires 18th November 2017
Not valid for High Tea menu & Set Menus *GAS paper

WE19.10.17

F you’ve ever cried into
your porridge or crawled
back under the doona
because Mt Lawley’s Three
Coins restaurant isn’t open
for breakfast or lunch during
the week, then perk up - it’s
finally here!

modest portion but just blitzed it
for quality and taste.
The dumplings themselves
were perfectly textured and the
taste of potato just cut through a
delicate pesto-based sauce.
Bright red cherry tomatoes,
yellow chrysanthemum flowers
and a few fresh herbs made
it look like a work of art, and
added an extra zing to every
mouthful.
One of the best bits of news
about the Trequattrini’s move is
that matriarch Sabrina is still in
charge of the baked treats; her
chocolate cake was exquisite.
With a heavy hint of

Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT SUPERMARKETS AND WA FARMERS

by buying...

Fresh
local

free-range eggs!

BALDIVIS FRESH EGGS has
been supplying Free Range and
Barn Laid eggs to the Perth
market for the last ﬁfteen years
and has received fantastic
support from the local people.
In the last year a glut of Free
Range eggs in WA caused
by the major supermarkets
importing eggs from the
Eastern States has resulted
in eggs being “dumped” at
unsustainable prices. Many
local stores have ceased to
stock our eggs in an attempt
to compete with prices “down
down” strategies
of the major
supermarkets.

We tick all the boxe

s!
✔ Freshest - delivered to
store within 5
days of being laid: Look for
the “date
laid” on the box
✔ Real farm & family run
business:
Most eggs in stores have
nice farm
names which are in fact fak
e&
actually don’t exist
✔ Genuine Free Range - 1M2
per hen
outside
✔ 100% non-cage
✔ Chemical free environme
ntally sound
management practice
✔ Local not Eastern states
eggs
✔ No substitution - all our
eggs are
Baldivis Fresh Eggs

Baldivis fresh eggs
Fresh from just down the road

FIND US AT Classic Butchers Osborne Park
Fresh Prov Mt Lawley | Mondo Butchers Inglewood
Baldivis Fresh Eggs | 392 Baldivis Road, Baldivis | PH 0427 025 816
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HOME OF THE WEEK

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

One of a Kind! Chateau la Quilla

❝

I

It’s just a
stone’s throw to
the river, parklands
and a short walk to
Leighton Beach...
and its pristine
stretch of coast

❞

t’s not every day you get the chance to purchase
a home this unique and striking. Tucked away in a
quiet cul-de-sac, number 3 Keel Place is one of the
most special homes in the western suburbs and is
as functional as it is beautiful. Built to the highest level of
detail, this luxurious home boasts a long list of bespoke
ﬁnishes, including exquisite solid timber doors, hand-made
Moroccan tiles, coﬀered ceilings, grand arched windows &
doors and much more.
Entering through the double doors you are introduced to
a beautiful entrance area with waterfall window revealing
views to the lush garden. The sprawling ﬂoor plan is
designed for family multiple living areas and includes a
home theatre, study and generous bedrooms. On the third
level, the stunning parents’ retreat has a private living area,
deluxe ensuite with spa bath, a huge walk-in robe and a
Juliette balcony.
There’s a host of contemporary features, including
zoned and ducted air-conditioning, large gas-log ﬁre,

built-in entertainment unit, ducted vacuum and security
system. The enormous chef’s kitchen is equipped with an
Ilve oven, wok burner, gas cooktop, grill and dishwasher.
The home is oriented to a northeasterly direction, which
allows spectacular views of the river and ocean from the
roof terrace. Back on the ground, a vine-draped alfresco
entertaining area is ready for your summer gatherings,
complete with a nearby barbecue kitchen and herb garden.
Zoned for North Fremantle primary and within close
proximity to the top private schools in the western suburbs,
the home sits in the optional catchment zone for Shenton
College, John Curtin College of the Arts, Melville Senior
High School, and South Fremantle High School. Very few
families get the privilege of such wide choice! The bus stops
on Stirling Highway and North Fremantle train station is
nearby.
It’s just a stone’s throw to the river, parklands and a short
walk to Leighton Beach. This pristine stretch of coast is
home to a thriving food scene, including restaurants The

Orange Box and Bib & Tucker, gourmet deli Black Truﬄe,
specialty wine shops and fabulous local businesses. For
more shopping and dining options, Cottesloe, Mosman
Park, Claremont and Fremantle are close by. Perth CBD is
approximately 20 minutes by car or train. For those who
love walking or cycling, there is a dedicated cycle path
wrapping around the river and another along the ocean
front.
This home is truly one-of-a-kind. Act now to avoid
missing out!
3 Keel Place, North Fremantle
Price: Open Negotiation
Open: Saturday 4 November 11.30am - 12.10pm
Final bidding stage begins: 20 November 2017 @ 4pm
(The seller reserves the right to sell prior)
Acton Cottesloe
Deborah Brady 0405 570 903

3 KEEL PLACE, NORTH FREMANTLE

OPEN NEGOTIATION

ONE OF A KIND! CHATEAU LA QUILLA
• Absolutely spectacular river and ocean views from
the rooftop terrace
• Spacious floor plan with multiple zones, designed for
family living
• Stunning parents’ retreat with deluxe ensuite, huge
walk-in robe and Juliet balcony
• Enormous chef’s kitchen equipped with Ilve oven,
wok burner, gas cooktop, grill and dishwasher

• Stone’s throw to the river, parklands and a
10 minute walk to Leighton Beach
• Vine-draped alfresco entertaining area complete
with outdoor kitchen & herb garden
• Zoned for North Fremantle primary and within
close proximity to top private schools
• Thriving local food scene, with quality restaurants,
specialty wine shops and fabulous businesses

4

3

2

522sqm

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 4 NOVEMBER 11.30 - 12.10
OR CALL FOR PRIVATE VIEWING
FINAL BIDDING STAGE BEGINS:
20 NOVEMBER 2017 @ 4PM (PERTH TIME)
(The seller reserves the right to sell prior)

DEBORAH BRADY
0405 570 903
4/432 ROCKINGHAM
RD, SPEARWOOD
WA 6163
PH (08)NEDLANDS
9434 8200 PH:
COOGEE@ACTON.COM.AU
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
ACTON COTTESLOE
160 STIRLING
HIGHWAY,
9384 6999 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/COTTESLOE
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estate

PUBLIC NOTICE

estate

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 1

STEVE GRANT

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND

T’S great fun watching the kids
playing with blocks, creating all
manner of homes for their dinkys,
unicorns or assorted plastic animals.

There’s always in-depth discussion,
often heated, about what the homes
should have in them and how they
should be constructed, then the blocks are
re-arranged into the appropriate structure
before the real game begins - or perhaps
this is the real game.
This home in First Avenue, Mt
Lawley reminds me of the open-ended
possibilities explored by the kids in their
games.
There’s nominally four bedrooms,
but thanks to the layout of the house,
one could easily be a sitting room, while
across the hall another could be a studio
space for an aspiring artist.
You could have endless fun with
this mix-and-match home: transform
it into a stately showcase befitting its
late-Federation foundations, as there’s
still plenty of its original character left,
including a working fireplace in one of
the rooms (the other’s decorative) and
beautiful jarrah floorboards.
Or it could be an uber-funky bohemian
hangout for an upwardly-mobile artist,
as there’s great space for showing off
your collection - the four bedrooms are all
huge.
Westonia, as the house is known, also
features two living areas, and the original
home was extended at some point and a
new, modern kitchen added.
It’s got two bathroooms and ducted
reverse-cycle air-conditioning.
There’s a covered alfresco area out
the back and garden beds skirting three
sides of the 418sqm block, but if you’ve
got littlies you could even pull the roof
off and create a lawn area big enough for
a bit of a run-around, particularly with a

Notice is hereby given that Aaron Sice has
applied to the City of Vincent for Two Multiple
Dwellings to Existing House on 137 West Parade
Mount Lawley, being on Certiﬁcate of Title
Volume 1256, Folio 686.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing
by 27 November 2017 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

Endless possibilities
Keeping up to date with the
latest news from your area is
little rejig of the front area, which is used
for the off-street parking.
It’s around the corner from all the
great things Mt Lawley has to offer:
schools, cafes, entertainment and public
transport.

51 First Avenue, Mt Lawley
Expressions of Interest by Nov 13
Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

EASY

perthvoice.com
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trades&services

PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL

LANDSCAPING

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

AUSPOWER

Hicks Horticulture

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

Lic. EC5706

ANTENNAS

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
20% SENIORS DISCOUNT
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

BRICKLAYING

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

BRICK PAVING

Skilled Electrical

TUSCAN DREAMS
STONEMASONRY

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

• retaining walls • stone cladding
• Landscape Design • Drystone Walls
• Brick Paving • Heritage
& Restoration Work
ARCHITECTURALLY TRAINED
OVER 10 YEARS EXP.

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

EC003542

Call Carlos 0405 779 979

ALL TYPES
OF ELECTRICAL
WORK!

CABINET MAKING

6397 5130

Premium Quality Electrical Contractor based
in Fremantle ~DAWSVILLE TO JOONDALUP~
Call Ryan for a Free Quote

0404 046 971

zeelkitchens.com.au
Follow us
on Facebook

Design+Build

CARPENTRY

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

GUTTERS

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

• renovations • bathrooms
• walls removed • tiling
• plastering and carpentry
• friendly, honest and punctual

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

Karl Williams 0417 116 489

0417 924 308

making your home yours

hickxy@hotmail.com

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

PAINTING
Big or Small Jobs
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts
Commercial or
Residential

Reg No. 7197

24/7 SERVICE

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

GUTTER CLEANING

7am - 11pm • 7 Days a Week!
• Home & Business • Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up • Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet • Networking, NBN
• Optimisation • General Advice

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

9316 1616

No Card Surcharges

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

Palm reading, tarot card, crystal ball readings.
Specialises in removal of bad luck, evil
enemies, house protections, money blessing,
home blessings, evil inﬂuence, reuniting lovers.
Do not compare me with others for I will do
what others cannot. My 100% Guarantee
and 30 years experience stands behind me.
Results within 24 hours. Your jealous enemies
cannot succeed.

Call today for a better tomorrow:
6249 2704 or 0415 581 846
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Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

All Areas
Call Gabriel

PL 7495 GL 10690 • claude@farfanplumbing.com.au

1300 886 576

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

9430 7727

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

Call Bryan 0401 342 998
or 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

PLASTERING

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
workMAGNET:1
guaranteed - Fully
qualiﬁed tradesmen
only Page 1
Renovations
TRENCH-STH AllBIN
2/7/15
10:56 AM

0418 911 592

Call for free quote & advice:

MAGNET:1
Ron:TRENCH-STH
0403 842BIN
218

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

2/7/15

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

TRENCH-STH
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

House of Guidance

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

A/H 0433 371 926

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0419 519 213

FUTURE AC ROOFING

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

Reg # 3284

painting contractors

PLASTERER
Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

ROOFING

NO CALL OUT FEE

conditions apply

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd
FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS
Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

PL 5476 GL 6594

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Certiﬁed On-Site Computer Technician

9430 7727

SERVICE

Accredited Dulux Painter

Reg No 6028

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

0403 656 657

colouriﬁc

• Reticulation service/maintenance $65 incl 1 hour materials extra
• Solenoid replaced + reticulation maintenance $230 (2 hrs labour)
extra cost for materials if retic needs repairs.
Every additional hour $65.
$30 CALL OUT FEE applies for any jobs under 2 hours.

Phone 0439 371 165

Ph: 0419 993 192

Cooper & Sons
✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

RETIC READY
FOR SUMMER?

J. SUTTON

9430 7727

25 YEARS EXP.

RETICULATION

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

tuscandreamsstonemasonry@gmail.com

We’re passionate
about making
your kitchen great.

Plasterers & Carpentry

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

NEW TRADIES!

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

K. WALLS

NO CALLOUT FEE

GET 2 ADS FREE!

EC10197

RENOVATIONS

GFO10381 PL7030

voice

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.
We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

Astrology
strology

voice
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Fashion with
a conscience
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November 4 – November 11, 2017

Eco Fashion Week Australia 2017
is the most signiﬁcant event on the
Perth fashion calendar.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The full Moon gives you respite. Where
you thought balance was never going to
come, it comes. Ultimately it feels more like a gift from
the heavens, than the result of anything that you have
done. Where your will comes to an end, that is where
kismet enters. Be beautifully befuddled.

■ Win 1 of 2 double passes to the Gala opening.
Happening over 5 nights at Fly by Night’s Victoria
Hall in Fremantle this is a must for fashionistas,
eco champions and creative souls. As Australia’s
ﬁrst and only Eco fashion week event, hosted
by ‘’Green Embassy’’, EFWA provides a perfect
platform to promote local and international talented
eco designers, emerging designers and student
designers to showcase their unique designs. Eco
Fashion Week Australia will bring people together to
celebrate amazing sustainable designs, runway shows,
conferences, exhibitions, student shows and awards.
EFWA collaborates with designers, artists,
local community and remote interstate Aboriginal
communities, media, businesses and educational
programs as well as local governments to raise
awareness for environmentally conscious fashion
while provide support and courage to inspire
all community members towards to sustainable
future while fashion as vehicle.
For the full program visit
www.ecofashionweekaustralia.com
November 23-27
Tickets: www.ﬂybynight.org
Venue: Fly By Night at Victoria Hall,
179 High Street, Fremantle

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The full Moon is in Taurus. This gives you
strength and courage, in the face of all
sorts of emotional tangles that threaten to throw you off
balance. Equilibrium is a precious thing. It is important
in this instance that you don’t get bluffed by the sheer
force of other people’s emotionality.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is moving through the
transformational waters of Scorpio.
You might feel like you are seeing underwater.
Layers of feeling that normally escape you, are
now lucidly illumined. Where you’ve been skimming
over the surface, you’re now entering relationship’s
beautiful depths.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon is full. This gives you a natural
boost. It is in Taurus, which keeps you
steady; and free from getting too crazy and excited.
Your task at the moment is to discover ‘signiﬁcance’
in the many events in your life that could easily be
dismissed as random. Seek life’s higher logic.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The planetary omens are ﬁne for you.
If there is any friction at all coming
your way, it is so clear that it is essentially creative, that
it doesn’t get any traction as problematic. Even though
the Sun is rippling through the mysterious waters of
Scorpio, you are able access your pride and power.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22
Stay connected to your friends. This is a
time for talking frankly; and discovering the
radical pleasures of authenticity. Friends are those
exceptional people in our lives who dare to turn back
and heal any ruptures that may have happened. In
that healing, powerful bonds are made.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus and Mars continue to bless you
with their on-going dance of intimacy.
Mars is being made strong and steady, as the full Moon
touches him from Taurus. Venus is being deepened
by Chiron, the healing asteroid, over in Pisces. Love is
being made stronger and deeper by the fates.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun, Jupiter and Mercury are
creating all sorts of waves in Scorpio.
Emotional vitality, expansion and insight, are all on the
rise. Thankfully the full Moon is holding you in check,
so your excitement doesn’t make shoot yourself in the
foot. Explore the magical edges of feeling.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Even through the Moon is full and there
are three planets passing through Scorpio
pushing for intensity and transformation, you are
experiencing a certain gentleness. No matter what is
going on in the way of events, existence is giving you a
sense that there is a gentle hand behind it all.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life is offering you a glimmer of magic.
The North Node of the Moon, over in
Leo, blesses you with opportunity. Watch for doors
that could open into fresh pastures. You will still have
to knock. Not everything is given on a silver platter.
Each feeling communicated, makes you richer.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Knuckle down. Take advantage of the lull in
cosmic activity to get your bits and pieces
together. Even though the Moon is full and there is a
procession of planets passing through Scorpio, which
generally bodes for transformational times, you are
being given space to tie up loose ends.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Saturn is holding your dreams of
completion in check. Patience is only
meaningful when it’s timeless, when it’s completely
free of expectation. For the rest, there are plenty of
planets in water signs right now, which presages
a period where your creative feelings can deepen
gently.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2017

Sudhir

competitions

THE KILLING OF A
SACRED DEER

The Killing of a Sacred Deer is an
innovatively told yet classic tale
of vengeance and sacriﬁce. It is
technically stunning, with visuals
reminiscent of Stanley Kubrick and
an incredible score to match.
Showing exclusively at Luna
Leederville from November 16.

Codeword: DEER

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 7.11.17 with
winners announced in the 11.11.17
edition of this newspaper.

Necks to Nothing

EXPERT SERVICES

HANDYMAN Andrew.
0412 231 801. Your local,
prompt and professional
handyman. 20+ years
experience, police
clearance, fully insured

GARAGE SALE
61 WOODROW AVE
YOKINE. Monster charity
Garage sale + Flea market.
Sunday 5th 8 – 12 noon.
Fabulous games, toys, new
kids clothes, new kitchen
stuff, jewellery and retro
vintage

voice
classifieds

0456 696 345

For more info
www.mr-sety.com

Voiceclassiﬁeds
a great way to get rid of
those unwanted items

deadline
5pm monday

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS

POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
& phone number.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 7.11.17 with
winners announced in the 11.11.17 edition
of this newspaper.

I can help you if you
have love, family
problems or bad luck
in the business. I can
bring your lover back to
you quickly and remove
all negativity. No
problem exists with out
a solution. Expert on
removing paranormal
problems. Call me.
You will never regret it.
Accurate results.

BRITISH FILM FESTIVAL: Alicja West
of Jandakot, Richard Hague of Perth,
Mark Evans of Bicton, Peter Walster of
Ardross and Robert Lee of Highgate.

ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.

Codeword: NECKLIFT

AFRICAN
SPIRITUAL
HEALER

DETROIT: Paul Dobson of East
Fremantle, Rebecca Craigie of
Aubin Grove, Sara Wilson of Bicton,
Wendy Mcintyre of Samson, Trevor
Pearson of Coogee, Maxine Harringer
of Inglewood, Tracy Bennett of
Inglewood, Dianne Ross of Mount
Lawley, Brett Molony of Highgate and
Mark Weaver of Perth.

PERTH VOICE FACEBOOK: Like us
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
perthvoice and leave us a private
message including the competition’s
codeword your name, address &
phone number.

side-eﬀects. The Ultraformer ticks
all the boxes.
The winner will also receive
products from Dr Serene’s
K-DU skincare range, which has
concentrated Australian Bush
extracts and Dragons Blood (which
forms a second skin). All K-DU
products are made in Australia and
are very safe as they contain no
parabens, mineral oil, sls, artiﬁcial
colours or fragrances. For more
information, visit www.drserene.
com or or call Dr Serene’s clinic on
9385 3338.

Voiceclassiﬁeds

ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Marie Magee of Maylands. For
correctly spotting last week’s fake ad
you have won a dinner for two at
A Fish Called Inglewood.

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.

■ Win an Ultraformer Treatment valued at $1350
The latest cosmetic technology the Ultraformer, has taken the antiageing world by storm, performing
the same procedure as cosmetic
surgeons, but without cutting or
disrupting the skin.
It is the only nonsurgical
treatment that works on the muscle
fascia below the skin (the SMAS),
which surgeons tighten for face,
neck or eyelifts. Rather than using
a needle or knife, the Ultraformer
harnesses ultrasound technology,
which radiates energy to tighten
and lift. Ultrasound is considered
very safe and has been used in
medicine for more than 70 years.
After many years of research
and working in the industry, Dr
Serene has long steered away
from treatments that have possible

THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+
singles to join them for a variety of social activities
including dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean
cruises, theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf,
picnics, bus trips and other similar activities. A monthly
social evening with entertainment, supper/drinks is also
held at the Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for
members and visitors. A great way to make new friends
and enjoy a fantastic social life. For info on how to join,
etc, contact the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450
4686 or email admin@eosclub01.com
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet
with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your
local Coordinator. More information can be found at
www.read-write-now.org
SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group
meets at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday
of each month. The not for proﬁt organisation is
sponsored by Rotary International to foster friendships
and be involved with women in the community who
have retired from professional or business activities.
Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers, book
exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison
Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592

ST HILDA’S CHURCH FETE 2017 will be held
on Sat 11 November 8.30AM - 12PM at 15 View
Street, North Perth. Come along and enjoy, stalls
galore, music, kids fun, food & drink!
THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip
to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630
036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook
THE MAJOR STAMP EVENT for the year, the
Swan River Stamp Show will be held 21 – 22
October in the Loftus Recreation Centre. Leederville.
Full details, including Prospectus and Catalogue from
the website www.swanriverstampshow.com or phone
Mike 0417 952 067
WARTIME ANIMALS HONOURED WITH
MEMORIAL AT ANZAC COTTAGE The Friends of
ANZAC Cottage in conjunction with the Australian War
Animal Memorial organisation will unveil a memorial
to animals that have served with our defence forces
at ANZAC Cottage, 38 Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn.
The ceremony will start at 1:45pm and talks will be
held at 2:30 and 3:30. All are welcome to attend this
important event and more information can be obtained
by emailing chapan@highway1.com.au or calling Anne
on 0411 44 55 82.
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FREE

–
Community
Festival
Today!

World Class Architecture,
Right at Home.
_
70 Wright St, Highgate

If you’re the kind of person who makes no compromises,
you’ll feel right at home at Wright St.
These elegant residences have a refined charm that
harmoniously integrates with the area’s historic
buildings and the enchanting park it faces, yet you are
only three blocks from the buzz of Beaufort Street.

1 Bed from $420,000 | 2 Bed from $595,000 | 3 Bed from $845,000

GRAND L AUNCH
PA R K F E S T I VA L
FREE COMMUNIT Y EVENT

Saturday 4 November 3-6pm
_
Brigatti Gardens
Corner Wright Street &
Broome Street, Highgate
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Free Community Events
and Activities:
Live Band & DJ • Food Trucks
Coffee • Wood Fired Pizza
Food & Wine Tasting • Gelati
Photo Booth • Giant Jenga
Face Painting • Balloon Art

Wright St offers a diverse collection of
1, 2 or 3 bedroom apartment designs, each
with high ceilings and spacious proportions
for open-plan living.
Apartments of this quality, in such a prime
location, are a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

wrightstreet.com.au

Win an iPhone X!
_

RSVP online at developwise.com.au/event
and you will be in the draw to win
some great prizes, including a
brand new iPhone X, an iPad
or a Luxury Hamper.
Prizes will be drawn at 5pm.

JOHN WOON
0421 595 481
john@developwise.com.au

